Cardiology imaging on
demand at medneo
UK, London Centre
medneo UK is part of the leading German imaging
company medneo GmbH. medneo GmbH was founded by
three German entrepreneurs and now
operates over thirty imaging centres across Germany,
Switzerland and London.
medneo UK combines the success of medneo GmbH with the
UK team’s experience of the UK health economy. medneo UK
prides itself upon delivering high quality MRI for patients from
its London Imaging Centre and from its fleet of mobile,
cardiac optimised, MRI scanners.
Strategic partnership with Circle Cardiovascular Imaging
medneo has a global strategic partnership with Circle
Cardiovascular Imaging to expand CMR access to patients
and physicians by leveraging medneo’s operational imaging
expertise with Circle’s innovative technological platform,
cvi42. medneo and Circle are collaborating to develop new
technologies and workflows, providing cardiologists access
to the information they need to the benefit of patients.

To discuss our Cardiology
services in more detail at our
London site or mobile
solutions, please contact:
Andrew Spellman
Managing Director medneo UK
E andrew.spellman@medneo.com T
0784 159 0812
Or Giles Marcus
Head of Static Business Development
E giles.marcus@medneo.com
T 0778 657 1225

www.medneo.co.uk

Supporting cardiology
The Centre has been designed to provide a clean, efficient
environment, and to fulfil the needs of patients who expect
a high standard of care.
― Clinical service. London-based, working with radiologist
sub-specialists, supported by a highly trained and experienced
radiography team with experience in delivering high quality MRI
imaging and specialist applications.
― The latest 3T MRI imaging. Brand new Siemens 3T – wide
bore MRI, high end clinical applications and a full suite of coils
to provide the best image quality for a range of specialities.
― Consulting Rooms. The centre has two consulting rooms
and a radiology/cardiology reporting station.
― Cardiac equipment. The centre is equipped with all necessary
cardiac monitoring equipment and emergency equipment.
― RMO. medneo has engaged a specialist provider to supply
additional clinical support for examinations as requested.
― Patient and clinician privacy. We have a low density approach
to patient appointments. There is unlikely to be another person in
the waiting area whilst patients are waiting for their examination.
― Easy access. Our MRI centre is all on street level with easy
access for patients. We also have drop off facilities and limited
parking, immediately outside the building.

medneo London Centre. What we do:
The London Centre is in the Harley Street
Village, based at 155-157 Great Portland
Street, London, W1W 6QP. We are less than
a 10 minute walk from Great Portland Street
Station. The Centre is designed to fulfil the
needs of private insured and self-paying
patients who require a high quality, efficient
service and excellent patient care.
medneo’s innovative MRI centre is designed
to optimise patient care whilst minimising
the delay between patients. The central
element to the centre design is the two
table/two RF door layout which allows a
patient to be fully prepared for the scan in
a relaxed manner whilst another patient
is being examined. This unique process
provides both an excellent quality of patient
care and low density use of the waiting
areas whilst ensuring the clinician’s time is
managed efficiently.

